
 

Impress Paper Arts 
Love paper arts? Want to be creative and learn something new? Choose from the selection of classes below. All take place 

at Impress’ Tukwila location.    

 

Details: Please pre-register and pre-pay for each class at 206.901.9101.  All supplies are included unless otherwise noted. You 

will receive a 10% discount on any merchandise you purchase the day of class. Cancellation prior to 5 days before the class 

receives full refund; no refunds on cancellations 5 days or less. 
 
Friends and Flowers     Jean Okimoto 
Good friends, thoughtful messages and beautiful flowers can brighten anyone’s day.  Together, they’re the perfect combo 

for great greetings with artsy layers, cool patterns and pretty colors.  Glitter and sequins add the finishing touch.   ($36.00)  

*please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Apr 6   Tukwila 

 

Beyond the Box       Jean Okimoto 
 In this class, you will mix, match, layer and upcycle classic designs with the newest products on great greetings for your 

favorite people.  Use these great stamps, dies and papers as intended (or not!) and get the most from your stash.   ($36.00) 

*please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces 

1:30-3:30 Sat. Apr 6   Tukwila 

 

Clean and Simple with Pretty Pink Posh   Heather Hoffman 
Come join Pretty Pink Posh Design Team Member Heather Hoffman as we play with Pretty Pink Posh’s newest release to 

create clean and simple cards using a variety of techniques.  ($38.00) *please bring your markers and/or colored pencils 

(watercolors will be provided and some colored pencils will be available), foam tape, tape or glue runner, detail scissors, 

and a water brush or paint brush 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Apr 13   Tukwila 

 

Spring Fun with Pretty Pink Posh   Angelica Conrad 
Come join Pretty Pink Posh Design Team Member Angelica Conrad as we play with Pretty Pink Posh’s newest release to 

create cards with fun details, layers, and techniques.  ($45.00) *please bring your paper trimmer, scissors, alcohol markers, 

foam squares, watercolor brush and optional- watercolor markers, if you have some. 

1:30-3:30 Sat. Apr 13   Tukwila 

       
Take Ten-A Different Point of View   Carla Zarkos 
Using one of the just released Impress floral images, you will make 10 different greeting cards using just one stamp.  Learn 

how to look at your stamps in many different ways.  Create each card using inks, papers, embellishments and creative 

techniques.  ($45.00) *includes one stamp 

12:00-3:00 Sun. Apr 14   Tukwila 

 

Charming Prints     Jean Okimoto 
We don’t need Prince Charming to create cool cards…just pretty prints, great dies and vibrant inks!  Die cut, layer, weave 

and upgrade art papers to transform them into very special design elements.  ($36.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer 

and adhesives for attaching tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Apr 20   Tukwila 

 
Modern Calligraphy     Rachel Johnson 
Calligraphy is one of the oldest and most beautiful art forms.  Have you always wanted to learn the art of beautiful lettering 

with a dip pen?  Join us at Impress with Rachel Johnson – local modern calligrapher for our Introduction workshop.  This class 

is for everyone.  Whether you’re self- taught and are ready for some instruction, or if you’ve never picked up a dip pen 

before – instruction will be tailored to your level of skill.  In general, Rachel will cover how to use the pen, basic strokes as 

well as lower and uppercase letters.  With your purchase of the class, you will receive Rachel’s full workbook and starter kit 

(practice paper, pen, ink),  You’ll be able to go home with plenty of practice material + everything you need to continue 

working on your skill set.  ($75.00) 

6:30-8:30 Fri. Apr 26   Tukwila 

 

Asia Now     Jean Okimoto 

Imported art papers, die cuts and origami add interest and texture to contemporary Asian cards.  Update classic designs 

with Jean’s unique colors and add simple accents for perfect balance.  ($39.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and 

adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Apr 27   Tukwila 

11:30-1:30 Sun. May 12   Tukwila 

 

Fun with Flora and Fauna     Whitney Henne 
We love the whimsical hand drawn style of Flora and Fauna.  Come join Whitney and make 6 cards with their distinct look.  

We will use different mediums to color and embellish your cards including distress inks, glitter pens, watercolor, pencils and 

Fresh Ink.  ($32.00)  

1:30-3:30 Sat. Apr 27   Tukwila 

 
 
 
 



 
April Showers     Hue Tan 
Here in the Pacific Northwest, we are used to the drizzle, rain, and gray skies.  That doesn’t mean it has to be dreary.  Spring 

is here and that rain mixed with a little bit of sunshine is bound to give us some rainbows.  Come and learn how to enliven 

those showers when card making.  We’ll play with stencils and other materials you’ve been wanting to try out.  What do you 

think those April showers will bring?  ($36.00) 

4:00-6:00 Sat. Apr 27   Tukwila 

 

May Flowers     Hue Tan 
Yep, you guessed it!  All those April showers will give us May flowers.  After a long winter, we’re in much need if some bright 

blooms.  These cards will be full of color that’s sure to bring a smile to someone’s face.  Bonus – these flowers won’t make 

you sneeze!  ($36.00) 

6:30-8:30 Sat. Apr 27   Tukwila 

 

Bullet Journaling 101     Christina Garbuz 
Are you curious about starting a bullet journal?  Come take this class and learn how to design creative pages, use washi 

tape like never before and create a journal, planner and a creative outlet all in one journal.  This is a great class for 

beginners!  All supplies and bullet journal included.  ($42.00) *please include spelling of your name when registering 

12:00-2:30 Sun. Apr 28   Tukwila 

 

Monogram Quilling     Emily Mallory 
Come learn some new quilling techniques to create a personalized elegant wall hanging of your own creation.  ($45.00) 

*please bring tweezers 

3:00-5:00 Sun. Apr 28   Tukwila 

 

The Evergreen State     Hue Tan 
Living in Washington, we’re used to the beautiful environment around us.  For those who don’t live here, why not share a 

piece of our world with them?  Scenic and iconic images of mountains, ferries, and the rain (can’t forget the rain!) will grace 

your cards.  We’ll have fun with the usual materials such as stamps and die cuts plus whatever else we can get our hands 

on.  ($36.00) 

5:30-7:30 Fri. May 3   Tukwila 

 
Stash Cards-Birthdays Happen    Jean Okimoto 
Create great birthday cards with artsy extras from Jean’s stash.  Enjoy the connection between her senior moments and her 

unique style on special cards to celebrate another year!  Everyone gets a packet of extras to make more class cards at 

home later.  ($36.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. May 4   Tukwila 

 
Basic Watercolor for Card Making   Hue Tan 
Do you love watercolor but are intimidated by the process?  In this class you will learn about the basic supplies, various 

products, different techniques and everything you need to know to get you started in this popular medium.  You will make 6 

cards using watercolor pencils, metallic watercolors, Gelatos, the ever- popular Distress Inks, plus more! ($36.00) 

12:00-2:00 Sun. May 5   Tukwila 

 

Watercolor Backgrounds     Hue Tan 

What do salt and alcohol have in common?  A good time, that’s what – but not in the way you think!  We’ll have fun 

creating watercolor backgrounds using some interesting materials such as salt, rubbing alcohol, crayons and more!  Learn 

how to make a starry sky, a geode pattern, as well as using a stencil once to make two cards.  We’ll also explore how to use 

masking fluid.  ($36.00) 

3:00-5:00 Sun. May 5   Tukwila 

 

 

Iris Folded Greeting Cards     Emily Mallory 
Get your numbers on!  We’ll spend our time counting and creating several adorably easy greeting cards using folded strips 

of paper.  ($35.00) *please bring detail scissors 

5:00-7:00 Fri. May 10   Tukwila 

 

Bullet Journaling for Crafters     Christina Garbuz 
Are you interested in starting a bullet journal but not sure why you need to start one?  Well for all the crafters out there, how 

many times have you bought a stamp you already had?  Learn how to use a bullet journal to track projects, keep inventory 

of your items and create wish lists for all the new items you have to get.  All supplies and bullet journal are included.  ($42.00) 

*please include spelling of your name when  

Registering 

12:00-2:00 Sat. May 11   Tukwila 

 

Brush Pen Calligraphy     Caitlin Dundon 
This two-hour workshop introduces students to the fun world of brush pens.  Students will practice block and cursive 

alphabets and learn tips and tricks for working with brush pens to create bold, gorgeous and unique varieties of lettering 

and make a few greeting cards.  Each student will receive one complimentary Tombow color brush pen, all practice papers 

and 2 cards/envelopes provided ($40.00) *optional: bring more blank greeting cards/envelopes 

2:30-4:30 Sun. May 12   Tukwila 

 

 
 
 



 
Birthday Sophistication     Amber Schueller 
Looking for a little golden summer elegance in your birthday stash?  Join Amber in creating charming, but sophisticated 

cards featuring 1canoe2 Goldenrod paper collection.  You’ll create 6 cards using a lush color pallet straight from the 

garden!  Golden yellows, olive greens, and deep blues with a burst of pink and coral will bloom on these rich cards.  Using 

dies, stamps, crepe paper, watercolors and a touch of glitter, these cards will truly get you craving those summer evening 

nights to come. 

($38.00) *please bring your scor tape, preferred glue adhesive and detail scissors 

5:00-7:00 Fri. May 17   Tukwila 

 

Birthday Wishes     LaVonne Harrington 
How many birthday cards do you send each year?  Replenish your stash with these works of wonder!  We’ll create funny, 

sentimental, lovely and snarky birthday greetings!  ($42.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and 

foam tape 

10:00-1:00 Sat. May 18   Tukwila 

 

Layer Upon Layer     LaVonne Harrington 
Do you love ephemera and bits and bobbles?  If you do, you’ll love all the layers on these cards.  We’ll be highlighting 

“Sunny Days” the new paper line from Crate Paper.  Each student will have their own ephemera pack so you can further 

embellish the cards or create more of your own! ($42.00) * please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and 

foam tape 

2:00-5:00 Sat. May 18   Tukwila 

 
Interactive Cards     Whitney Henne 
Do you love cards that move, spin or pop?  You will learn to make 4 different interactive cards in this class and go home with 

the directions to incorporate these ideas with your own designs.  These designs will amaze your friends and family and have 

people asking, “How did you do that?”  ($35.00) 

2:00-4:00 Sun. May 19   Tukwila 

 

Mix It Up Mixed Media     Hue Tan 
What is mixed media?  There is no clear answer, it’s different for everybody.  It can include a variety of mediums such as 

acrylic paint, paper, ink, napkins, (yes, napkins!), and everything in-between.  In this class, we’ll explore all this on a canvas 

base and just have some fun.  There are no rules so anything goes!  Feel free to bring your own ephemera to incorporate 

into your piece of art.   ($42.00)   

5:30-7:30 Fri. May 24   Tukwila 

 

Pretty Pink Posh     Angelica Conrad 
Join Pretty Pink Posh designer, Angelica, for a fun coloring card class!  We will be creating 3 fabulous projects using newly 

released products, including a shaker card, a birthday card, and a pretty floral card.  ($35.00) *please bring glue, tape 

runner/dry adhesive, scissors, foam squares, and coloring mediums (alcohol markers or pencils preferred for the paper we 

will be using). 

10:30-12:30 Sat. May 25   Tukwila 

 

Pop of Color     Hue Tan 

Sometimes a single color can really make a card stand out.  How do you do that without making it boring?  Come and find 

out in this class!  If you believe in the mantra “less is more”, then this might be a good fit for you.  We’ll limit each card to a 

simple color palette but with die cuts, layering, and with different techniques you’ll learn how to make each card striking!  

($36.00) 

2:00-4:30 Sat. May 25   Tukwila 

 

Color Me Happy     Hue Tan 
Do you remember coloring as a kid and how happy that made you?  We are going to bring it up a notch and incorporate 

some advanced techniques to bring those images to life. Along with Gamsol mineral spirits, we’ll use Prismacolor colored 

pencils to help blend and soften those pigments.  This allows for a nice gradient that adds depth to your stamped images.  If 

you’re looking for an alternative to copic markers, this comes close.  Prismacolor colored pencils are also known for the 

ability to blend colors seamlessly. Your coloring will be elevated to the next level with little effort!   ($36.00) 

5:30-7:30 Sat. May 25   Tukwila 

 

Masterboard     Carla Zarkos 
In this class, you the artist will create a master board by using an 8 1/2 X 11 sheet of cardstock and layering many elements 

of color and graphics together on the paper.  The process should be reckless and random.  Once you’ve completed your 

masterboard, we will cut and turn your designs into cards.  ($40.00) *please bring a paper trimmer, adhesive and mounting 

tape 

12:00-2:00 Sun. May 26   Tukwila 

 
Seattle Style     Jean Okimoto 
Pretty colors, stamps, die cuts and glitter accent unique cards from Seattle!  Combine designs from Memory Box, 

Poppystamps, Birch Press, Impress, Flora + Fauna and Savvy.  It’s the perfect Seattle way to send a hug, thank you or birthday 

wish!  ($36.00) *please bring water brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces  

11:00-1:00 Mon. May 27   Tukwila 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Jun 22   Tukwila 

 
 
 
 



 
 
Hand Lettering     Rachel Johnson 
In this Beginning hand lettering class, you’ll learn the basics of drawing letters and manipulating the way they are formed.  

Hand lettering isn’t about having good handwriting!  This class is for you if you have always loved the art of lettering and 

you’re ready to learn the basics so that you can make signs, chalkboards + other lettered goods!  You’ll receive multiple 

alphabet exemplars that Rachel has created herself, as well as instruction on forming letters, and stylizing them and making 

them your own.  With the purchase of the class you will receive a starter kit + everything you need to get started and then 

practice at home!  ($75.00) 

6:30-8:30 Fri. May 31   Tukwila 

 
A Bevy of Beauties     LaVonne Harrington 
If you like the offbeat images from Character Construction then you’ll love these cards!  Beautiful patterned papers, snarky 

sentiments and lots of embellishments will be combined with the Character Construction images that will make you laugh 

with delight!  ($42.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape 

10:00-1:00 Sat. Jun 1   Tukwila 

 
Intentional File Folders     LaVonne Harrington 
This book with pages made from file folders is filled with sentiments for an intentional life.  Intentionally snarky, happy, loud 

and proud!  Along with all the sentiments are images that perfectly illustrate them!  ($45.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx 

Black ink, scissors, adhesive, and foam tape 

2:00-5:00 Sat. Jun 1   Tukwila 

 
Beginner Stamp Carving Workshop   Lisa Lee 
Have you seen all the “hand carved stamp” challenges on Instagram?  The simplest shapes and designs produce amazing 

results for cards and other projects.  Learn tips and tricks of carving basics using a soft pliable material specifically 

developed for carving (not linoleum) and print all the stamps you make!   ($36.00)  *please bring a carving tool and at least 

cutters #1, #2.  (Or, available for pre-order at time of signing up for class – Speedball Cutter Set with storage handle and 

cutters 1, 2, 3, 5 & 6 for $15.25) 

1:00-3:30  Sun. Jun 2   Tukwila 

 

Summer Splash     Jean Okimoto 

Beachy scenes, favorite origami fishes and loveable sea creatures create happy summer cards for any occasion.  Flip flops, 

sunglasses, bright colors and sunshine make these cards fun and extra special.  ($36.00) *please bring a water brush, small 

paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces 

10:30-1:30 Sat. Jun 8   Tukwila 

 

Decorate Your Dies     Whitney Henne 
There are so many things you can do with your dies beyond adhering them to your cards.  We will explore new ideas in this 

class!  We will color, ink, foil, and make them pop, and then we will incorporate them into 6 complete cards.  ($32.00) 

2:30-4:30 Sat. Jun 8   Tukwila 

 

More Fun with Alcohol Inks     Carla Zarkos 
If you enjoyed Carla’s first class, Fun with Alcohol Inks, then you are sure to have some more fun in this second class.  Learn 

new techniques such as monoprint, lifting and doodles!  ($40.00) *please bring double sided tape and mounting tape 

12:00-2:30 Sun. Jun 9   Tukwila 

 

Background Check     Hue Tan 
Backgrounds serve a range of purposes in card making.  It can be a simple stripe that adds to the simplicity of a card or it 

can be a bold pattern that takes center stage.  Sometimes beautiful designs can be pre-made (as in a 12X12 paper) or 

learn to create your own patterns.  We’ll explore different ways this can be achieved.  We’ll use different materials such as 

paper, layering stamps, dies, plus more!  ($36.00) 

5:30-7:30 Fri. Jun 14   Tukwila 

 

Come Plan with Me     Christina Garbuz 
Are you ready to take the next step in bullet journaling?  Or ready to start up a fresh journal as your new planner?  Come 

take this class where you can plan for the upcoming month, July!  Learn how to create weekly spreads, outline your next 

steps for the month of July, and use your journal for more than just notes.  All supplies and a bullet journal are included.  

($42.00) *please include spelling of your name when registering 

12:30-2:30 Sat. Jun 15   Tukwila 

 
Thinking of You     Hue Tan 

Life is full of celebratory events but these can also be some difficult moments that happen to the ones closest to us.  Those 

are the times we want to be there for our loved ones and have something ready for unexpected circumstances.  This is 

when a simple card and heartfelt sentiments can mean so much.  We’ll create cards fitting for those occasions when we 

want our recipients to know they are in our thoughts.  ($36.00) 

3:30-6:00 Sat. Jun 15   Tukwila 

 

What’s New with Nuvo     Hue Tan 
Nuvo has come out with some great products in recent years.  We’ve had fun playing with things such as the mousse, crystal 

drops, and jewel drops.  Then there’s the shimmer powders and masking fluid.  Have you wanted to try these products but 

didn’t want to buy another thing you weren’t sure you were going to like?  Here’s your chance to test it out!  We’ll 

incorporate all these products, and how to use them, into our card making plus more! ($36.00) 

6:30-8:30 Sat. Jun 15   Tukwila 

 



 
 
 
The Painted Word: Stenciling with Gesso and Paint Caitlin Dundon 
Enjoy stenciling fun and learn some exciting techniques with gesso through stencils both over and under acrylic paint.  

Create blind resists, build layers and learn how to do a reverse or negative stencil with some gorgeous results.  Paints, gesso, 

tools, watercolor paper provided and stencils to share (or bring your own pattern and alphabet favorites).  ($40.00) *please 

bring an apron, baby wipes and a dozen or so paper towels 

11:30-1:30 Sun. Jun 16   Tukwila 

 

I’m Puzzled     Emily Mallory 
Love puzzles?  Combine your love of puzzles with greeting cards to create these unusual cards. This class will be much better 

with some friends!  Chocolate provided.  ($35.00) *please bring double sided tape 

5:00-7:00 Fri. Jun 21   Tukwila 

 
Outside the Box     Jean Okimoto 
Make 6 cards inspired by Jean’s designs on the popular Memory Box Blog.  Enjoy her combination of great techniques, 

unique colors and creative layering with the latest and greatest dies and stamps designed right here in Seattle by Dave 

Brethauer and proudly made in the USA.  ($36.00) *please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and 

attaching tiny pieces 

1:30-3:30 Sat. Jun 22   Tukwila 

 
Oh, Happy Days     Lynne Iwasaki 
Join us for a couple of hours to make a few cards using the fun and cute new line from Simple Stories called Oh, Happy Day!  

The colors are just right for summer and these cards will bring a smile to anyone’s face.  ($36.00) *please bring your favorite 

adhesives, foam tape, scissors and a scor board and/or bone folder 

11:00-1:00 Sun. Jun 23   Tukwila 

 

To Die For       Hue Tan 
Die cutting has become a standard in card making.  Even if you are skilled and seasoned in using dies, you might still have 

some questions.  Come and learn some tips and tricks using different dies in conventional and not-so-conventional ways.  

We’ll review the differences in traditional dies and wafer-thin dies, partial die cutting, dual die cutting, and the age-old 

question of how to glue those intricate die cuts.  We will also talk about different die cut machines while making our cards.  

If you’ve ever had questions about die cutting, this is the class for you!  ($36.00) 

5:30-7:30 Fri. Jun 28   Tukwila 

 
Tim Holtz Extravaganza     LaVonne Harrington 
Not EVERYTHING we use in class will be by Tim Holtz, but close!  This card collection will pay homage to his amazing design 

style and marketing capabilities!  ($42.00)  *please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape 

10:00-1:00 Sat. Jun 29   Tukwila 

 
Fireworks Galore     LaVonne Harrington 
Celebrate our national holiday and surprise friends and family with a holiday card they are not expecting.  Happy 4th of July! 

($42.00) **please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape 

2:00-5:00 Sat. Jun 29   Tukwila 

 
Do You Believe in Magic?     Hue Tan 
Dragons and unicorns and fairies-oh my!  Do you have some little kiddos who are enchanted by these magical creatures?  

Channel your inner child and have some fun making these cards for them.  In this class, we’ll play with some fun techniques 

to create some mesmerizing cards for your young and young-at-heart recipients.  ($36.00) 

12:00-2:00 Sun. Jun 30   Tukwila 

 

Beautiful Butterflies     Hue Tan 
How can one not marvel at the beauty of a butterfly fluttering by?  They are so delicate in structure but bold in design.  We 

can learn a thing or two from the range of colors and color combinations found in butterflies.  In card making, butterflies can 

be used for a range of occasions.  It’s fitting for a birthday, thank you, congratulations, as well as sympathy.  We’ll use some 

fun techniques to incorporate these beautiful arthropods into our cards. ($36.00) 

3:00-5:00 Sun. Jun 30   Tukwila 

 
Butterfly Wishes     Jean Okimoto 
Everyone loves butterflies…let’s make cards with these delicate, colorful beauties!  Stamps, dies and simple origami create 

great cards that are sure to impress.  Sequins and glitter add the perfect finishing touch.  ($36.00) *please bring a water 

brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces.  ($36.00) 

11:00-1:00 Thur. Jul 4   Tukwila 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Jul 13   Tukwila 

 

Take Ten by the Sea     Carla Zarkos 
This is one of Carla’s favorite classes to teach.  Join her and make 10 cards all with a summer and ocean theme.   You will 

use stamps, dies, papers, embellishments and some fun techniques.  These are great cards to give to that special someone 

with a summer birthday or as a gift pack.  ($40.00) *please bring adhesive and mounting tape 

12:00-2:30 Sun. Jul 7   Tukwila 

 

 
 



 
 
 
Happy Camper Glitter House    Hue Tan 
Summer is in full swing and for some, camping is a tradition.  Images of the great outdoors, campfires, s’mores, and cute 

campers come to mind.  Camping is a lot of work though, and you would rather spend your time crafting.  Let’s combine 

the two by capturing those moments in a cute little paper camper.  If you are looking for a change of pace from card 

making and you are a paper arts fanatic, this is the class for you!  We’ll make a 3-D camper from just paper and 

adhesive….plus a little glitter.  Learn something new to add to your paper arts repertoire!  ($38.00) 

5:30-7:30 Fri. Jul 12   Tukwila 

 
 
 

 
Stamper’s Drop-in 
 
11:00-1:00  
6:00-8:00 Wed. April 10, 24  
 Wed. May 8, 22 
 Wed. June 5, 19 
 

Stamp Night  

Saturday, June 29th. Bring your projects and finish them at Impress with other crafty friends.Pizza provided and prizes too!   

$22. 6:00-midnight. Tukwila store only. 

 

Annual Sale April 25th - April 28th 

 

 
 
 
  
 
  
      

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


